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Introductlon

ruBnOTO nOI and WILLIAII t. JAUES

I I,rrr,rrs like individuals have to come to terms with their histories.
I lrr rrrorc objectively they can do so, the better may be their self-
,*',li'rslirnding and self-confidence, and perhaps the more stable
,r rtl lrc thcir political institutions and systems of government. It
i' lr,rrrl cnough, of course, for the individual person to ask

,;rrr ..trorrs of his or her own identity, acts and omissions, and it is
rl,rr rrrrrcll harder to do so on the scale of a nation. Dull histories
iu,r\ nrirke for stable societies, while bloody and complicated
t,r'.r,nt's may make the political economy of today a pathological
r,n, ,rrrtl so provide a greater challenge to the citizen and the
I r lilI lllCf -

lrrrlr;r in the 1990s has entered the fifth decade of her history as a

,.rrruy democratic republic. As with the other ancient Asian
,rtrlrrrlions, the recent history of India may be seen partly in
r i lir I ron to her encounter with the modern West, in particular, the

l,r irrlrrirl displacement of foreign rule by three or four generations
,,1 rrrrtronalists, increasingly familiar with both the achievements
,ur,l l:rilings of western civilization and concerned in this light to
r, r'rvt lndia from her stagnation. The successes and failures of the
llr..l lrrrlian Republic over forty years are relative to the promise
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that had been held out by one hundred years of Indian nationalism.

They are the fruits uf that tryst with destiny that happened at the
midnight hour. As we enter the 1990s, one of the tasks facing the
citizens and friends of India is to engage in open and frank discus-

sion of where we are with respect to that promise and its feasibility,
and to what extent these may call for redefinition in the present

circumstances. In the maxim of J.M. Keynes, we have to'study the
present in the light of the past for the purposes of the future." It is
the purpose of this volume of essays to contribute to the discussion

of India's agenda for the 1990s and beyond.
Our editorial method has been as follows. Certain subjects were

identified by the editors in late 1986 as likely to be of some

permanence to the tndian agenda. It was'felt that there should be a

medium or long-term focus, which precluded topics that depended

on short-term changes or electoral fortunes. It was felt too that a

fresh and clear-headed look at the problems should be aimed for,
with as little jargon and professional gibberish as possible. And it
was felt very strongly that India's problems demand interdisci-
plinary attention, crossing freely the narrow boundaries of eco-

nomics, politics, history or philosophy as needed, and employing
more of the methods of an earlier political economy instead. If the

arrangement or form of the volume seem to favor economic
questions, this may be because the editors, as economists them-

selves, have felt it imperative that discussion of Indian economic
questions be framed within a broader and deeper perspective than

is allowed for by the trends of contemporary (rnainly American)
economics. At the same time it is hoped that the economic discus-

sions in this volume will not appear overly specialized to other
students of India's political economy.

Following this definition of purpose. and its generous funding by

the University of Hawaii and the East West Center, a process of
intensive consultation and extensive search continued throughout
1987 and 1988. By early 1989, a small number of authors had been

commissioned with individual subjects. With the exception of Milton
Friedman, whose 1955 memorandum is published here for the first

time, each author was expected to write a synoptic preview of the

planned chapter followed by a substantial first draft. Each such

draft was read by at least one independent referee, as well as

subjected to intense open discussion at a meeting of the participants

in Honolulu in May 1989. From this ernerged in early 1990 a set of
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er r ,rrrl ,h:rlts, which were revised editorially, where necessary, for
et yL ,r t.lirrity. The entire product was read in the summer of 1990

I ,1, r lrr' prrhlishcr's referee and further editorial changes were made
,.'r"r(lrr[4|y, bringing the project to an end after four years of
r ,,tl r I rvc work. Finally, the editors were asked by the publisher to
, ,,rrrrrlt'r rcvising the introduction in view of the grave political and
, , , ,rr, rrrrie cvents of 1990-91. This has been done by adding a short
prr.,tir ript to the introduction.

I lrr' principal responsibility for the substance and accuracy of
, 'r, lr r lrtpter rests with its individual author. Each chapter is an
,,r ;;.111;11 crlntribution written for the purposes of this project, while
,,r rlr(' slrne time being able to stand independently of the others.
I lr,' r t's;xrnsibility for the choice of subjects and choice of authors,
rlrr cxtcDt of substantive and stylistic quality-control, and the
rrrrr r prt:tations and judgements contained in this Introduction rest
.irrlr rlrc editors. In particular, it should not be assumed that
, r, h vr<lual authors or editors of this volume agree with one another
,,rr rn:rtlcrs of substance, interpretation or judgement. India's

;,r,lrlt'rrrs are various and complicated, and her citizens and friends
,,1 ,rll schools of thought have to make their approaches with open

'rrr,l rurcklgmatic minds in a democratic spirit. As was once said of
,rrr,tlrcr democracy: 'Here each individual is interested not only in
tn', (|wn affairs but in the affairs of the state as well; even those
r+,lro irrc mostly occupied with their own business are extremely

'ry,'ll rnformed on general politics-this is a peculiarity of ours: we
rl, r nr)t say that a man who takes no interest in politics is a man who

'rrrrrrls his own business; we say that he has no business here at all."
uur v()lume will have fulfilled its purpose if it is able to engage the
r rtr./('ns and friends of India to reflect upon and discuss the nature
,rl tntlia's agenda as the present century comes to an end.

lrr what follows, we shall give a synopsis of what we consider to
l,r' tlrc upshot of each chapter, suggest what seems to us to require
IrrrIhcr thinking, and indicate certain general conclusions that the
rr=srrlts may seem to point toward.

Wc begin with a proposal by James Manor to characterize the
rt;rtt' of modern Indian politics employing three related notions of
,rwirkcning, decay and regeneration. The sheer practice of demo-
I r ir( y ()n a vast scale ror more than forty years now has extended
;rnrl rlccpened political participation in the country. This experience
lrirs t'rcated an increasingly mature electorate, more and more
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aware of the duties of elected officials and prepared to throw out
incumbents periodically. Equally, there has been an erosion in the
autonomy and integrity of many public institutions in the last
twenty years. This kind of decay has had a number of causes, and
Manor suggests a main one to have been an increasing lack of
internal democracy within political parties and especially the
Congress. The two trends of awakening and decay would make for
a dangerous and unstable combination, but Manor sees the work-
ing of democratic institutions to be regenerative in the longer run,
owing to a large stock of political capital in the country in the form
of people with the political skills of dialogue and accommodation.

Next Paul R. Brass surveys the politics of language and religion,
a subject important to an understanding of the problems of Indian
pluralism and federalism. Certain principles had seemed to be
implicit in the early years of the Indian Republic in the Union
Government's policies with respect to the creation of individual
states. Namely, there seemed to be a refusal to create states by
religious demarcations, to establish linguistic states without evidence
of mass support, or to reorganize existing multilingual states with-
out wide agreement. These principles appeared to be put into
effect with major success in south India and western India, where
stable solutions were found in Maharashtra, Gujarat, Madhya
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Kerala and Andhra Pradesh. It
is in contrast to these achievements that the continuing instabilities
in Punjab and Assam have to be seen. Brass asks whether the
failures so far have more to do with problems intrinsic to these
regions or with an abandonment of a principled approach on the
part of the Union Governnnent. It is suggested that there has been
an erosion in the secular consensus assumed in the working of the
Union Government in the early decades, with increasing political
manipulation of linguistic, religious or other group differences
taking its place.

Bhagwan Dua focuses detailed attention on this last point in the
case of Punjab and the northeast, argulng that the division between
effective Union and state powers has been altered drastically in
recent years. In particular, the credibility of state governments has

been undermined when the Union Government has entered, for
political gains, into direct negotiations with fissiparous or seces-

sionist forces in disregard of the competence or jurisdiction of a

state's political institutions.

lrrr.rrrg r, t't'.n.mic questions, we have first a critical review
*il1 !,rrrlvlrx lry 'I'.N. Srinivasan of the aims, methods and main
*'erll! ,rl *ilu'r:rl cc.nomic policy in India in the last forty years,
4r!l rlr. ',vtlt'lr,f f,reign trade and payments which has accom-
rr,rrr,,l rr sr*ivasan notes the constitutional imperatives which
3r'r-rrr rl to 11.1yyg econornic policy in India: every government
"lr"rrl'l '.rr rv(' r() irnprove the materiar wefl-being of its people, and
rlrl" r-i rrylr,r rhc 1950 constitution said in the Directive principles.
I li, ;'1 11, r rr ,,rl t;uestion is of the means to be adopted and the paths
r" lr' 111[1'11 r.w,rds such an end. The key decisions taken at the
ttrt, , uvrs;rgr.rl the rapid industrialiiation of the country through
irrr1.,rt .;rrlrsllls1isJ1, with the idea of raising mass incomes and
r r ':r'':1, !r irrrE thc comparative advantage of the country in the long
lrr ttur llrt krng run has come and gone in the last forty years,i*rl rl, rrr;rilr results of th.e path chosen appear to have been a,l.it.rir ,('rhrcli<ln in India's significance in world trade and pay-
r!r' rr" ,, rrrcrcantilist system of imports and exports; controls on
r,r1. i1;11 | i(rlrirlge, preventing the rupee from being the kind of
l'.r,'l ,,,rvr.rtible curr'ency it used to be, as well as debasing its
l*,r, rr,,il .r\ :t store of value for rJomestic citizens; and a maze of
'li ',, r,,lrriry drornestic controls over individual enterprise and
iirir!,ir,v{' rrr a country with rnany rnillions of people possessingi,ri rrrrrt' irnd initiative; all of which have contributed to the
F,i'i i,rl ..rr'ption of government and public institutions. what
Ir'rq lrr .rr ;rt'lricved in return is a measure of self-sufficiency as weil
:,i' 1,'rri(' lrr,itcd insulation frorn the risks and uncertainties which
r.'r1 lr.rvt' :rcc.ry1p3plsd a more competitive position for India in
llr! \vlrlrl t.conomy.

lr r. rrr vicw of such results that the next chapter assumes its
rri'rlr'i,rr(('. ()f all the advice that the Government of India had

' li' rrr rl lrrrn numerous British and American economists in thel',,,'. ,rr(l l9fr(h, Milton Friedmanos memorandum of 1955 was,rr,lr. ,r rrs c()ntent and also in the fact that it was wholly neglected
1*,1 lri* rr.vcr treen published before, as far as is known by its
,lrrlror or by the editors. The aims of economic policy were to
! r. ,rrr' (.rrtlitions for rapid increase in levels of income and con-.*.l,rr(), lirr the mass of the people, and these aims were shared
l,t , 1r ry()nc at the time from p.C. Mahalanobis to Milton Friedman.ll. ,r,'rrs rccommended were different. Mahalanobis advocated
,r l, rrilmrH rolc for the state and an emphasis on the growth of

hatr*caar rt
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,,,rrruung to be financed by increasing issue of public debt to
l,,,rr.,r'lroltls, and if this debt is in turn being inflated away through
t11'u('rrr:ltion, by the Government compelling the Reserve Bank of
lrrrlr.r ro hold a large fraction of Treasury securities and inducing
lrrl'11 ltr,rrt*, supply growth rates, then the macroeconomic result is
tlr.rr tlrc krsses of the public sector are in due course turning up as
irrll.rrron for the general public, whether a suppressed inflation in
r lr,' lonn of scarcity of goods, or an open inflation in the form of a
, .11111111i111y declining domestic value of the rupee relative to other
'.r{)r('\ ()f wealth (such as land). The social costs of such a loss of
,.,rrlrrlcnce in the currency are well-known. They include unanti-
, rt',rlt'tl losses or gains for different classes of people (transferring
r , .rl r t.sourc€s from creditors to debtors, where the Government is
,,1'.rrrr lhe largest debtor in the economy), and the engendering of
'.,,, r,rl t:onflict and a general loss of credibility in the Government,
l, .rrlrng to a free-for-all atmosphere of anarchy and profiteering.

I rorn considerations of general economic policy we next move
r,, nrrrl lndia. Given the vast population of our innumerable
' rll;r[t:s, and the relative meagreness of the tangible assets or
, r tcr rral goods owned by much of this population, it is almost true
r,r '.;1y l[3[ whatever is good or bad for Indian agriculture is good
"r lr;rrl for India. Besides, the achievement of a civilized rural life
"r.ry lrring into better balance the continuous net inflow of immi-
Fr,rrts from country to town, easing the problems of urban India.
Ilrc rrryth of Indian farmers being somehow less motivated or

, ,,,nornically rational than other farmers in the world has been by
rr, rw lilply exploded., Differences between Indian and international
,'r'r('ultural productivity may have to do more with differences in
,rpn('ultural knowledge, broadly defined. From long before the
lrrrhrstrial Revolution, a quiet revolution had been in progress in
I rrroPt:an agriculture, while most Indian farmers today continue
r,, l)l()ugh, plant, irrigate and harvest in traditional ways. Whble
I ur()l)r'an centuries might seem to co-exist in a single day in the life
, 'l r rn al India. Among the sources of higher productivity could be
lrtttt'r techDical knowledge suited to local conditions as well as
, { t)n()rnic incentives to adopt such knowledge. The marginal cost
, 'l sprcading the results of agricultural research are relatively low,
.rrrrl thcrc have been some spectacular advances in food production
t lr,rrrks to the adoption by many farmers of more productive farm-
urt' tcchniques. (Of course some rural communities in India, like
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physical capital. Friedman advocated a necessary but clearly

A"ii*it"O ,ole fo, the state, and Placed on the agenda large-scale

investment in the stock of human capital, encouragement of

domestic competition, steady and predictable monetary growth'

and a flexible exchange-rate for the rupee as a convertible hard

curency, which would have entailed also an oPen competitive

position in the world economy. While it is impossible to tell what

we woutd have been tike today with an alternative history for forty

years, it seems clear that if such an alternative had been more

ihoroughly discussed at the time, the optimum role of the state in

India t-oday, as well as the optimal complementarity betweert

human capital and physical capital, may have been more easily

determined.
ThequestionofthepresentstateofthefinancesoftheGovern.

-"nt of India is addressed by Amaresh Bagchi' There has been' in

the last forty years, no lack of spending by the Union or state

governmenti oi ttr" tax-resources raised indirectly or directly from

india's citizens. Much of the spending has been on the industrial

and financial structure which has come to be acquired by the

Government.Butonlyathirdoftheinvestmentofpublicsector
firms derive from their own savings, the rest being induced from

thesavingsofhouseholds.Bagchireportsthattherehasbeenan
inflationary gap made up for mainly by internal borrowing' The

increasing a"p""a"o"" on borrowing has led to a high and increasing

internal debirelative to gross domestic product' Now high internal

debt in and of itself need not be a bad thing. If the public debt in

India is being used to produce valuable assets which generate a net

income tor puutic sector firms, the size of the debt relative to gross

domestic pioduct would not matter much' But if, instead' the

public debt is being used, in effect, to sustain the net losses of

public sector firms, then it should be a matter of serious concern.

Government ownership has come to extend across all kinds of

industries, from iron and steel to railways, airlines, banking and

insurance to hotels, tourism, shipping and breweries' With few

notable exceptions, most of these may well not be technically or

financially eficient or profitable. (Especially, arrd most dangerously'

perhaps in the banking industry). The aggregate net prese.nt worth

of such firms as a whole may well be negative, and possibly very

negative indeed if measured at international relative prices in the

opin world economy- If it is this de facto bankruptcy which is
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the Amish of Pennsylvania, could foreswear modern knowledge,
but that would be a deliberate and informed choice).

Kalanidhi Subbarao provides, in his chapter, a critical survey of
the economics of food and agriculture. Subbarao describes the
successes of Indian agriculture as well as some of the problems
which have remained or have arisen recently. He points out that
technical gains have been far from uniform between crops or
regions, and that ecological and environmental concerns are only
recently being addressed. On whether lndian agriculture has been

on balance subsidized or taxed in recent decades, all things con-
sidered, it does not seem clear what the answer is. As a general
rule, public benefits received should be paid for by those who
receive them, and many direct subsidies and credits have been

received by Indian farmers while there has been almost no direct
taxation of agricultural income or wealth. On the other hand,
there may have been indirect discrimination against agriculture via
the general policy of industrialization and foreign trade and

exchange controls described by Srinivasan. There is also the policy
of annually declaring agricultural support prices, related as this is
to the vast country-wide system of public holding and distribution
by ration of grain stocks. Subbarao points to the widely known
fact that this system serves urban India much more than it does
rural India. All things considered, the political economy of Indian
agriculture would seem to remain a subtle and complex subject
without easy or firm answers.

This discussion of agriculture is followed by an essay on the
economics of health in India by Anil Deolalikar. Important advances

have been made in the last forty years in irnproving nutrition,
reducing infant mortality, improving maternal care and education,
and eradicating many diseases. All these have contributed to a

healthier population with longer life-spans than ever before, and

hence to a larger population. But basic problems remain. While
many Indians may not be overly materialistic, everyone wants a

clean and healthy life for themselves and their children, and it is
appatling that the basic quality of life of so many people and

especially children in India has remained as poor as it has. In
particular, the absence of fresh water and proper systems of sani-

tation as local public goods for scores and possibly hundreds of
millions of people today remains a shocking fact, related to which
is the prevalence of endemic low-grade diseases and the relative

frar.arGtril ,,
lrrr k rl'rneasures of preventive medicine and public hygiene. Suchjr !rluati()n is partly, of course, a function of in" n"UiiJof people,l,r t'xrrnrple rural migrants who naturaily tend to .ecreut" .,rrarlrlt' within the towns and cities. But these habits are also a function
, rl thc tlivision between priyate and public property rights, many in
lrrrlirr 

'cing 
extrernery hygienic within private domaini and notori-

'r'sly unhygienic in pubric domains, which may have to o" t"iii,
I'nvirlc domains being_ extremely well_defined while the public,'r,ilin is ill-defined. Insofar as this is true, a policy to 

"irrng"lr'rlrirs i, a favorabre direction for better public ieatitr wourd fre,'rrc_()f expanding the former and contracting the latter.
. I lrcre is a chapter missing on education, defined to include bothtlrr'.,u'lic schooling of children antr the imparting of knowleJge

'rrrrl skills within the family. As such, education may weil ue ttr'c
"'r('sr source of the long-term economic growth of i nation. It isr'('(),lroversial that goyernments have a rore in education, thoughtlrr nature and scope of such a role may be expected to vary wiih
t lr. lcvcl of education ancl the purposes ind circumstances atiand.
lrr ,articular, there is a' importa,t distinction between the p;;li"Irrr;r,cing of education. and the actual provisi,n of 

"ou"utlln-Jyr:'rvt'rnment schools- There is unanirnous agreement among eco-,r(,nrrsl$ on public financing at prirnary andiecondary leveii, but
lr'rs :rgre€ffl€nt over whether the state needs also to involve itsett in
,rr tu:rlly providing schools, writing curricula, training 

"nd 
h;;;;r.rrt lrcrs and so on, especially al higher levels.n eitfr""gf, ifr!

' rlrrr.s tailed in attempts to comrnissicn a chapter on this lrucial''rrlr;cct' a brief evaruation of the facts of Indian education *utba
;irvcrr h-er€, relying on recent work of "Iandhyala B.G. Tilak and
h rrl;rrridhi Subbarao.s

I )rrring the period of foreign rule and the nationalist movement,
I i I I lt' if any GoverRment attention had been given to trre riteracy <lr'.,lrrxrling of the masses of the_people of Iniia. One of tht;rgr;i
'r''rt'vclnents of intiependent India has been the sheer numeical
I'rowlh of primary and secondary education, and the increasedr;rtr's,f literacy and numeracy as a consequence.6 At the samet,'rrr', l'undamental problems have remainei with ttre system of
lrrr lrrr, cducation. Among these are the rerative negrect of iducationrrr lrlrllgcf5, plans and national politics as a whot; the continuedrr'l,tivc neglect of primary ecluiation and a bias iowards high;;
' rlrrt'rrri.n in spite of sociar rates .f return on investment u"eing
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higher for the former than the latter; low attendance' especially at

ru?al schools and their sheer absence within reasonable walking

Oir,un"" of many villages; and the relative lack of educational

incentives and opportunities for girls and members of the scheduled

castes. As recently as 1986, two out of five primary schools were

said not to have a blackboard, two out of five had no permanent

all-weatherbuilding,andthreeoutoffivehadnofacilityforfresh
drinking water. Most such schools are rural' An illustration given

;ta;;"r"" of the distribution of resources within the educational

*y.t"rn is this. ln 19761!977 estimates of annual costs per pupil for

p.i*"w and higher education were Rs' 1'52 and Rs' 1'353 respec-

ilty annuat *Ju.idi". per pupil Rs 150 and Rs' 1'116 respectively'

A total of Rs. 6,2+: million of puUlic money was spent on higher

ana prot"rsional education that year; if 50 percent of this had been

reco'rrered through fees or user-costs and the resulting savings of

public revenue dlverted to primary education' literacy might have

Leen posriUle for about 20 rnillion more children that year' Over

ttre period 197ffiL, such a policy might have added L00 million

-or" lit"rutes within the population, making the literacy rate

"Lout 
Sf percent by L981 insiead of the actual rate of about 36

p"i""n,.'th" trur*i", of resnurces from elsewhere in the budget

iowards education could have of course added even more'

The volume is closeo with an essay by B'R' Tomlinson' Where

the preceding chapters refer to the decisions of the 1950s and the

"rnu"q,r"rr""i 
thuihur" flown from them, Tomlinson describes the

historicalcontextinwhichtheinitialtJecisionscametobemade,
aod suggests an explanation of how they came to be what they

*"r". fr-urn"ly, the strtlctural position of Inclia's economy in the

aftermath of the Depression, ttre World War and Partition' was

such that little excepi a regime of domestic and foreign economic

controls could have b"", J*p""t"d to continue' It was not merely

that the ideas of Fabian socialism suddenly took over Indian

"conornic 
p<llicy and banished liberal political economy' but rather

that a libeiat potiticat economy *"y han" been reasonably beyond

the imagination of most peopie in the circumstances of the times'

ii ,rruy iave required an .'nteusonable amount of foresight and

"o.rrug" 
on the part of the political leattership at the time to have

done very much different from rvhat it did'

Taken together then, two broad questions addressed by the diverse

f.troa[Galc ,!t

.rrrthors of this volume have had to do with the most stable struc-

t rrrc of the modern Indian polity, and with the nature and extent of
thc role of government in the Indian economy. Both questions can

bc assimilated into the rougher questinn of the nature and power

,l the present Indian state relative to the political and economic

trccdoms of India's citizens, which is in turn a function of the

r|laturity of citizens and the quality of political discussions in the

t'ountry.
l'he three chapters by Manor, Brass and Dua in Part I of the

volume point to certain fundamental problems of the pre$ent

\ystem, especially in its federalist and pluralist aspects. The decay

,'l internal democracy within political parties, especially the Con-

trirt-'ss, has led to a kind of authoritarian centralism in the working
ol' the Union Government. This has been accompanied by the

;rwakening of large parts of the electorate, a heightened sense of
p,roup identity and differences and increasing political manipulation
()l such differences. A pessimistic interpretation of these trends

woukl be that the federal and secular principles which seemed to

11ride policies in thc early years of the Republic have become

purverted. A less pessirnisti.c interpretation would tre that certain

strtrctural and systernic probiems which had not been foreseen or

tlid not exist then have now rnanifested themselves.
'l'he five chapters of Part II by Srinivasan, Friedman, Bagchi,

Strhbarao and Deolalikar all point to a need for frank discussion of
Itrndamentals with respect to the nature of economic policy in
lndia, and the relative distribution of the public revenues within
rhc country. It is impossihle not to attribute the lack of local or
rtate-level public goocls (such as roads, fresh water or primary
ctlucation) for millions of people in India to the fact that the

spcnding of tax-resources by the Union and State Governments

t-, rntinues to be reckless and wasteful in many directions, with little
( I I no real thought being given to expected rates of return on public

[rvcstment. If the actual desLinations of India's public revenue in
rtt:cnt years have been often without social benefit, when other
rlcstinations have been possible for these same revenues with
olrvious benefit especially to the poorest sections of the population, it
would be no more than cornmonsense to recommend a change in
, lcsl inations.

I.astly, Tomlinson's thesis rnay help to reduce the noise from
rrrtcllectual dogmas and ideologies of all kinds in the public debate

'i
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in India and replace it with some practical commonsense. If the
decisions of the 1950s had less to do with intellectualism and more
with specific circumstances than has been supposed,s then the
debate today as we enter the 199Os about the results and reform of
those decisions can and should also proceed less on intellectual
and more on practical grounds-i.e., less about right versus left, or
liberalism versus socialism, or individualism versus statism, or
Gandhianism versus industrialism, or Hinduism versus Marxism
etc. etc., than about what the facts and problems happen to be and
what can be done about them.

Here we should make explicit that while it is hoped this volume
may contribute to a reasonable discussion of modern India's agenda
in the 1990s, the coverage offered is far from comprehensive and
no pretence is made otherwise by the authors or editors.

We have chapters missing not only on education but on a wide
variety of subjects. Among a number of important subjects missing
are industrialization and urban planning; air and water pollution
and the degradation of the natural environment in general; the
economic geography of floods and droughts; the system of indirect
and direct taxes, incentives for tax-evasion, and the social conse-
quences of the 'black' economy; the official and unofficial housing
market, the decay of the inner-cities and the control of rents; the
state of the civil and criminal law and the judicial and penal
systems; the state of the highways, waterways, railways and systems
of communications, all of which are vital for domestic commerce;
the state of banking and insurance, and financial and credit mar-
kets; the state of labor laws and industrial relations; the state of
national nnonuments and archives, and indeed the state of the
culture and civilization of [ndia as a wtrole.

Moreover, it can also be argued that there is need for discussion
of fundamental change in the rules within which the games of
democratic politics have been played in India, i.e., in the Consti-
tution itself. The 1950 Constitution was a marvellous docurnent at
the time. Since then it has becorne too bulky, too full of exceptions
and qualifications, and far from comprehensible to the ordin"ry
lndian. A neater, cleaner and shorter document may be sought
which keeps the best of the 1950 Constitution and integrates it with
the experience of forty years as well as the best of foreign consti-
tutions, with the aim of promoting a system with less uncertainty
and more stability.

h.roaoc{16 ,7

I'rrblic discussion of constitutional reform could focus on ques-
rr.rrs SUCh as how a stable federal polity can be designed within
rr lrrch a wide array of national and regional parties may be expected
r, ' lrt' in power at any given time in different states, some of which
,'rll bc in opposition to the party in power in the Union Govern-
,ir,'rrt. Wh?t should be the optirnal division of powers between
I lrrron and state responsibilities given that such a situation has now
l*=t<)me commonplace in Indian politics? As a general rule, res-
s,,,rrsibilities assigned to or assumed by an agent must be practical
,'rtl l'easible, or dissatisfaction and bitterness must be expected
r'lrt'rr failure inevitably occurs. The practical experience of forty
r,';rr s of free India's political and economic problems may suggest
rlr;rt questions of funrJamental constitutional reform have to be
,',l,lr cssed once again, with respect to the responsibilities that have
l,('('n either assigned to or come to be assumed by the Union and
',r;rtc Governments, as well as relative to the freedoms of India's
, rltlcns.

tll such matters may be considered genuine concerns on the
,r1,t'rrda of a civilized society and call out for the attention of India's
i rlrlcns and statesmen. But perhaps the most important subject we
lr,rvc rot dealt with here has to do wittr the subtle, complicated and

"rrrt:solved set of questions over the long political and cultural
,rt('rcourse between India and the Islamic civilization, with the
1',rssibility of a modern secular India, with what is Indian and what
r,. rrot afld whgther it matters, with the meaning of a secular Indian
rrlt'ntity and indeed the meaning of an Islamic identity as well.
( )rrcstions of the legal custody of the few square miles of Srinagar
V;rlley or the few square yards in Ayodhya are minor and super-
lr, rll derivatives of these larger questions. Yet these questions of
rrlcntity are related to the nature of the Indian state as well, and
tlrt' intractability of the one has affected the intractability of the
, rlltcr.

( )ften when there seem to be irreconcilable differences, 'it is a
lrcrrristic maxim that the truth lies not in one of the two disputed
vrt'ws but in some third possibility which has not yet been thought
, 
'1, which we can only discover by rejecting something assumed as

,rlrvious by both the disputants." trn the aftermath of the Second
World War, a certain set of decisions and definitions were hurriedly
rrr;rde in the subcontinent, especially by the departing British, and
.r ccrtain set of events took place. It has been assumed as obvious
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by the elites of the subcontinent that the citizens of the subcontinenr
must remain prisoners of those definitions and contingencies for-
ever. Yet the problems of Ayodhya or Kashmir or Sind, punjab,
Assam, Tamil Nadu or Jaffna are not independent of one anotLer.
For forty years the international context was such as to constrain
or prevent any real thought to challenge the post_war definitions,
and there was little incentive for the opposing elites to find room
for reasoning and cooperation rather than conflict. But the last few
years have seen sudden changes take place in the world political
order, the most profound of which continue in the Soviei Urio.,
and Europe. It is in such a changed context that the problems of
the subcontinent have to be redefined and re-examined at their
roots, and a search made for solutions. There would be a further
lapse from responsibility on the part of the subcontinent's elites if
such an opportunity did not come to be taken.

Finally, no disc,ssion of the subcontinent's political economy can
ignore the fact of the monumental poverty of external good, on
the part of a vast population, in c'ntrast with a fairly largi class of
people with adequate liveiihoods, in turn contrasting with small
islands of indolence and conspicuous consurnption. Benjamin
Disraeli said of victorian England that it consisted of two nutionr.
The Indian subcontinent today consists in many respects of two
nati.ns living side by side, the real division being muih less longi-
tudinal on religious or communal lines (as intinded by Musllm
separatists at the time of Partition and Hindu imperialiststoday) as
it is latitudinal 

'n crass rines between 'bhadrirok' and .janaia',
middle class and working class€s, bourgeoisie and masses, .nomen-
clatura' and proletariat. The sheer numbers can justify speaking of
wtole nations, the janata in India alone consisting of sometling
like seven hundred million people, the bhadralok of perhaps on!
hundred and fifty million. rhe Indian bhadralok ot th.i. o*n
constitute one of the largest nations on earth.

The bhadralok are not to be distinguished from the janata by
any self-styled civility or modernization, nor is there any inevitable
conflict which will lead to the victory of one and decimition of the
other, nor is it that one derives its income from productive effort
or enterprise and the other does not. A more effective criterion by
which to distinguish the two nations of India may have to do not
with work but with leisure, as well as with the kind of capital that

Ltr.ardum Z,

"''rr"' r() be inherited over time. The janata are the unreisured
,'rril,rro| lndia, people who mostly due to the meagreness of their
l r r ir i 'r I r ('s()urces come to possess rittle or no reisure in the course oftll rr lrlt'tirnes. They are scattered and illiterate, without connec_
r i, ', ', r n h igh places, often too involved with the hardships of dailyIrt, rr, 1';11s for much else. They eat and sleep to maintain thllrrrnurn energy needed to survive, reproduce and send their
, lrrl,lr<.rr to school or work, travelling through life day by day and
,, ' , I lry week. They may have some short time devotid to reiigion,,r , rrrt.rtainment, but life is too often too hard, not so m-uch.rrrl,,rrr happiness or culture as without much time for either.I r 1,r'r t;rtionS of what life has to offer may be unambitious and yet
l r r'. r rt r't.sSfUl -

lrr,'tlrr:rlity from an economic point of view may consist of the
l.rr r tlr;rl lhe poor do not inherit any leisure from the past. They do
,'! 'r ,rhcrit the savings of their parents and ancestors because most
'lr't r*rr have parents and ancestors who had any savings to reave
1,, lrrrrrl. Capital and the,income it generates, and the co-nsumption
,. lr, lr such income makes possible, are among the most ,uUtt"
ni,rruns of political economy. As a rough approximation, if we
'li"trrrlitrish between human capital, physical ano rinancial capital,
'rr,l srcial and political capital, it may be said that the inheriunce
,'i , t t,t,()mic inequality in India may consist of the inheritance by the
t,trtttttt of no form of capital except their own stock of himan
, ,tt,rtttl.'l-here is little or no inheritance from parents of savings or,i. ! r,thcr form of capital. Hence the janata ari also the ,garibiok,,
rlr' nrirsses are also the poor folk.

llv urntrast the bhadrarok are also the leisured nation of the
..,,1,( r)ntinent, with the time and inclination to praise or decry the
''r 'rrr' 'l' the culture or the economy or the prime minister, to visit,r r('rrrrn from the outside worrd ('baaha.'fto the subcontinent or
r rr r V('r-so' to take a wark in the morning or a nap in the afternoon.r" ' rl)r.css compassion for or embarrassment about the existence
,,1 rhc janata (especially in relation to the foreigner since the
l'lr'rr lr:rl.k have to explain both their privileged posiiion relative torlr' 1r,,to and their often underprivileged posiiion rerative to the
l, ,r r'ru.cr with whom they desire to consort), to study the janata orl,,rrl rhcm in revolution or take measurements of them, and to
r, ;.l. write, edit or publish books such as this one. The bhadralok,lr tlrc 'respectable people' of the subcontinent, with names,
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family histories and reputations, literate and often highly educated,
bilingual at least, with an inheritance of or illusions about acknow-
ledged places in society. They inherit from their parents, and save

for their children, physical and financial capital, invest in their
human capital, and bestow to thern as much social and political
capital as they can. The mercantile and industrial bhadralok own
and transfer to their children relatively more physical and financial
capital, while the managerial, administrative and professional
bhadralok may transfer relatively more social and political capital.
At the apex of both groups is an elite amounting to a few million
people, united perhaps by their membership or attempted mem-
bership of the post-British social clubs and centers of intellectualism,
or foreign universities and the lower middle classes of Britain and
North America.

What may be expected in the long run is mobility between the
two nations and in both directions. Through indolence or bad luck,
families can fall by a half or a third of a social class each gene-

ration, or move in the opposite direction through chance or cunning
or enterprise and effort. It is an essentiai feature of mass economic
development that there will be net mobility upwards in the long
run, and an attendant breakdown of social trarriers and the gradual
assimilation of classes and castes into one another. Contrary to an

assumption of the working classes being united in their despair and
contempt for the middle class, and motivated in their desire to
bloodily dispose of them, it may be more accurate to say that what
unleisured people want most (after employment, food, shelter and
clothing) is what they value most at the margin, namely, leisure.
What the working classes desire rnost may be something like the
kind of life as the bourgeoisie. Let aside there being a potential or
open conflict arising from the janata against the bhadralok, the
truth of the matter could be there is a desire of the janata to have
at least some leisure like the bhadralok.

If this is an accurate assumption, the rnain source of conflict
between the two nations of India or the subcontinent could be

different from what is supposed by many people. Instead of berng
revolutionary in niture ina A""iolng from below, the source may
be reactionary in nature and amount to resistance from the top.
Like all cartels, the bhadralok may want to preserve their numbers
and not look .with favor at the prospect of large-scale mass

econornic development, entailing as this will greater competition

hf*ra:ralr lt
rr11 ,1ll 1111;q1.,, llrr: c.rsion of privilege, the breakdown of sociallr,rllr r1 rrrrl tlr(. ;rssirnilation of classes into one another.

I l, l,r,.rrrr/lr.rshcvik/Maoist method of reducing inequalities*:ra r,, I rllr,)l)lr;rtc physical and financial capital, and dicimate
-r';r irrl 'trrrrl lxrrrrrt':rr capital and ail that stands in the way of such
' lr t r r rr't r r,rr |lrt' rrphcavar and chaos of such brood-retting reaves a
*'! 11 llrilr=r rvrrrt'rr is, ()r seems for a moment, rnore egalitarian thanrlr, r, I'nn{. rl n.Plar:cs. But it also leaves a society without knowledge
"t rr'' r"r"r. ;rrrt'rnatcry enervated by its present arrd terrifiect of itst'rrrr, r{r'r.vcry fronr such a state of near social death has been
l,'r11, ;111r1 lr;rrl ir,d painful, where it has happened at all. Despiterlr' tr r"lr,'i ,l :r fcw, India does not seem likeiy to experience such
'',' i,rt ,tr..rtlr ., :r national scale, although the temporary effects ofi' 

' r '| 
rr r',rr .rrrrl civir chaos in pockets of the country would seem to

l" -.111111;11

\ rr''r. l:,sighted method would be via the creation of capital forrlr' r'rr.rr,r, irrcrc.sing their sources of income and consumption
'r,,,1 rlrr rt-lry rcrlucing the inequality of wealth and political fr*"..ir ir,,1111 | rrrt.:ur investment in the only form of capitat that the
i,'r']rr:r lr,rv(' llrcir own human capitar. It would mean fundamentany
'' ' lr'rrrp'l' ,1 

'rcus 
away from the theoreticar and grandiose in the

,lr,rrr rrr;i r()().ls and corridors of New Delhi (and Washington), and
r,,rr.rr,l., rlrt. simple and commonsensical: stopping the wastage ofr,,. r, '.r[il('(.s; making the currency sound at home ancl abroad;r"lirr r trrr1" Pubric investrnent toward public goods such as fresh
...rrr r .rr(l s:rnitation; and fostering a civilized rural life, built,r,,*ril vrll:rgc schools with blackboards and chalk, with play_
1ir'rqs111l', :rrrrl lihraries and hot meals, with all-weather buildings
.rrrrl ,rll rvt.:rllrr:r roads to their dOors.

l,,lr.r !r,rl;ry rcscrnrbles a gigantic closed city with high walls and
lr ri 1,,rlr.\ Wilhin the walls are concurrently reprej=ented many
'lil[r , rrr rrtr',cs .f man, from pre-historic and early Aryan to medieval
',r,1 l\l.ghrrl t. Dickensian and American, the members of each
'rs:' l1;sv111g s()me common and some individual sets of life-expec-t,rti,n'i, yr.l:rll being due to enter the next century together.,o
r r'rrrrl. rr lhc rest of human civilization and the free circui'ation of
pr,lrl r,rrt ftrrcign exchange. Nearabouts the gates of the city, and
',rlr rli. .hility to travel in and out, are the few million of the erite.ll t lri wrrlls of the city are to be knocked down or at least the gates
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opened and kept wide open,-it ytl.l h.u* to-be the elite who do this

or consent to have it done. If it is done properly, after 
3d39uat-e

preparation of ttre economic and politicaf expectations of citizens'

there may be many p"tfif"" resulis' not onlv for the economy but

also for the culture "J"ititi'"tion 
of the suLcontinent as a whole'

The free flow of ia""t unJ tpp"rtunities across national borders;

the freedom to tr"r"iii--tt"',r"rro; the free movement of goods

and capital; the treedom to save one's tangible wealth' small^as

this may be, in whatever form or currency one considers best-

these are fundament-a-lly important freedoms which have been

denied to most of th;;di;of the subcontinent thus far and yet

are taken to, gr",,t"d'"i"'*"h"'" in the world' There seems little

reason to doubt that if such freedoms come to be gradually exer-

cised by the janata there would be a permanent trend towards an

ir,o""t! in mass income and consumption'

Yet there u." g""tiin" qo"ttiont of iove-reignty which. have to-be

anticipated as well. fi"iont"quences of a true opening are not

fully or easily foreseeable' The prompt arrival of new East India

Companies -"y U"""*p""t"a' Wiff there be enough competition

between them? Or wiit the elite come to- be turther :*::t^:d'
,"tirg,f," first Indian Republic with it? After the long expenence

of foreign rule and ""tm]"fit- 
and independent democracy' is the

Indian polity matur" L'""gf' today to survive and gain from such

an opening, or will it collapie once again as it did in the eighteenth

century? The spectre' of Plu""y and Avadh must haunt every

Indian nationalist,'"n"o ut th" i'op"t of a free economy and a

progressive ",rtto'"-uia 
un op"n tivilization' beckon from the

future. Is it a silent *Ji-pfi"it fear of this sort which constitutes

the only possible rational barrier to greater freedom? Has the

continued poverty;;;' in effect' the cost of nationalism? These

are hard questions to which answers may not be found easily' It is

hoped by the editors that the present volume may engage the

"i,ir"r. 
and friends of tndia to reflect upon them'

Posrscf,rpT

laarr.d.r..alon 
i1:l

r" r'rrr'rrrrv;rr(r cffcctiveness. It was resolved at that time by the
; :1,:,,,j 

rh;rt :r practical and a tong_t"r_ perspective would be

trr st.plt.rrrhcr 1990,-owing to an initiative of Mr. Siddhartha'.tr,rrrk.rr 
.l{:ry, a ."pJ 

"f.:1" _-rnur"ripioithis volume was receivedrrr tr.rrrrt lry llajiv Gandhi, who wasit"i Congr"ss president andI , .rrl'r ol lhc Opposition i" pu.tiumeni.

;:';,;'i:;*Ti'{ir'#J"l':,,}i,,ff',I,?.#iiT:}}:H;
, rr, rrl:rtcd without delay among ,orn" oi ti, 

"tor" ""ff"rgr*..^e,rlr( \:trtrc time, he appointed ai uarirofi committee consisting of,', n(.r;rl V. Krishna Rao, Mr. M.K. Risgotra, Dr. V. Krishna_rrrtttlv' Dr' A'M' Khusro, Mr. Sam pit.ooa, and the Indian editor, ,t r lris v.lume, to make recommendurioi. ,, to new directions forrirr. l.qrunhy over the long_term.
I lrrrs it is possible_bui now hard to confirm_that some of the' rr'rPrcrs of the present volume traue inJrrectly contributed to the,,,rtlrrs of the new policie. un.roun""J Uy ttre Narasimha Raol',,r,t.r,ment. Certainly the depreciation of ttre rupee a"a 

-ri"
'r'()uncement that the rupee w,l in due course be allowed to floatrr r'1'ry' the announced removar or u, uin".rssary internal controlsrrr r'c economy, the announced transition from the public towardsrlrt. private sector, and the unn"rn""J intent to cut wastefulr,'rvcrnment expenditure are measures which 

"." "il;r;';;;iiy, *ns{)ront with the thesil 
1f 

selerar chapters in this book, especianytlr.sc by Srinivasan and Bagchi. til;; or nor the announced
'r('irriures can be sustained or wilr even succeed in passing the;,.rrliamentary tests of-India,s a"ro"r""V, they have had a healthy.ltt'cr already of stimulating the 

"";;E'i;;" a public debate aboui*trt.re we.are going 
3ng l;w *.,rigi,'i.st get there. And cer_r,rrrrly, if the economic debate 

"f tt.lSi;, is being reopened in arrrrrrramental way in India, the pruri"uti-* iere for the first time ofl'rrcdman's 1955 memorandum cannot U".o." timely. As for the'''('cess or failure of the proposed new directions, these must await,'v;rluation in the future.
ll th,e practical purpose of the volume has been vindicated by itst,,rssible relevance to the. reopened puUfi. j.Uure on fundamental

".nomic questions' the long-ierm *;;;L has been vindicatedlly lnore sorrowful national 
"r"nrr,'*ri"fy, ,t 

" 
g.or. instability of

The project of which this volume is a part was started in 1986' at a

time when the Rajiv Gandhi government was at the peak of its

'u
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the Union government throughout 1990 and 1991, and the assassi'

nation of Rajiv Gandhi himself. These events point to the urgency
of reopening a fundamental debate on political and constitutional
questions as well, not only in the Indian Republic but in the
subcontinent as a whole. It is to be hoped that the political chapters

in this volume may contribute to that discussion in a reasonable

way.

F
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